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INTRODUCTION 
One of the most 1.mportant factors influencing the growth 
and development of the child 1s the relationship existing 
bet •een parents and the child. The parent-child relationships 
are of importance in the early patterning of personality be-
cause the basic organization of person lity takes ple.ce 1n 
t he first five years of life . A fact well stated by Fisher 
(8, p . 102): 
The basic personality pattern or structure of 
each 1ndiv1 ual 1s l.argely the result of hat 
adults do to him or expect from h1m in child-
hood in the process of inducting him into the 
culture..... Attitudes develop out of experiences 
w1 th people, particularly people ho are emotion-
ally most important earliest in life ._ Emotional 
environment of the fam1ly 1s most important from 
the viewpoint of personality development . 
and Merrill (18, p . 37): 
The techniques which parents employ in their 
treatme11t of the eh1ld, the incentives they offer , 
the frustrations they 1mpose, their methods of 
control, together with t he character of their 
general attitudes to ard him, serve as formative 
forces on t he child's behavior . As the c h1 ld 
gro ia , forces from other parts of the environ-
ment supp lement the parent - c hild interaction. 
·11evertheless , during the de endent ye-ars the 
parent ts role 1s of paramount importance in 
establ1shing the child ' s personallty. 
'fu1le t he fami.ly remains t he most fun ental un1t of 
modern culture,, the family of today is in the process of 
changing some of 1ts val ues and 1s creating a f ily which 
functions 1n terms of the personality needs of its members . 
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The new fnm.11y is more democratic and more equal1tar1an. and 
is less patr1!\rchal and less autocratic than the family of 
the past .. The democratic ramily affirms the dignity of the 
1nd1v:ldual, favors a give and take in parent- eh1ld. relation• 
ships and encourages discipline of the eh1ld through guidance 
and understanding. 
In t h is ne democratic fami l y fathers. as well as mothers 
share in the important family function , that of caring .for· 
children. Although the father's rol e in the family is by 
no means a new one, ith the changing s tatus of c h ildren 
role of the father is coordinately changing. Relative to 
this change Gesell (12, p. 38) comments : 
Not long ago he was trul y a monareh. His 
10rd was law. ... He held himself apart from 
the plain everyday af f a1rs of' his children,, 
res erving his powers f'or higher oeeas1ons of 
dis cipline and admonition •••• All of th1s 
1s now changing under the irrepress ible t1de 
of cu1tural forces. Fathers are actively 
sharing in the numerous everyday tasks that 
go with the rearing of children. Pal"t1e1pa• 
tion rather than detachment is the trend • •.•• 
The modern father l s- 1n the process of find• 
1.ng his new rol e . • •• Father- child r-elat1on-
ships will not be· on a ful l y enlightened 
level until both parents make a joint effort 
to understand the ever changing character-
i s tics of the chil d at each stage of' maturity. 
the 
Knowledge and understanding of child behavior 1s as im-
portant for fathers as it is for mothers since the child's 
personality development is influeneed by the attitudes of 
both the f'ather and the mother. 
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This study has had tru•eo general purposes: The first ,. 
to compax•e fathei--s and mothers 1n their knowledge of and 
attitudes toward ehild behavior ; the second, to compare the 
information of parents on phases of c h ild. development with 
t h e t h inking of some of the experts in t he field of e h1l d 
devel opment ; and the t hird, to determine 1f training and 
experience with children be.fore becoming a. parent affect 
parents• attitudes or 1ncreas.e their knowledge of child be• 
hav1or~ 
REVI I!.'W OF LI'l1 ERA'l:URE 
Definition of Attitude 
Thurstone ( 28.,, p . 6) defined attitude as nthe sum tota1 
of a man's inclinations an feelings ., prejudice or bias , 
preeoneeived notions, ideas, fears, threats and convictions 
about any specific topic . " He defined opinion as "a verbal 
expression of attitude.tJ 
Aecord1ng to Remmers and Gage (21), attitudes may be 
defined as ttfeel1ngs for or against something" . Th e term 
"teel1ng tt links attitudes to the emotions: pl&nsant and un-
pleasant associations . The phrase "for or against" ex-
presses the direetionality of attitudes , the fact that they 
are characterized by approach or withdrawal , likes or dis-
l ikes, favorable or unfavorable raact1ons . Attitudes take 
on meaning only when they are considered in relation to 
some object , s 1 tuation or stimulus . Attitudes are character-
ized by the er.feet they have on behav1or and by the fact that 
they are acquired or learned. 
F'erguson (7) defined attitudes as t he acceptance value 
1 of a belief. He stated that different people have different 
acceptance values of a belief ranging f'rom complete accept-
ance through neutrality to complete rejection. 
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Ackerley (l} used the term "attitude" synonymously with 
opinion. Ojems.nn (20) defined attitude as the way one feels 
or i set toward thingo. They a.re a v-erbal expression o-f 
one's feellne;a . 
Brown (2) reported that the increasing concern with attl • 
tudes and their measurement 1 at test ad by t he large amount 
of theoretical and exper1m-ental material in the field+ He 
recognized tna.t a wide va.rlety of meanings 1s e.ser1bed to 
t he term ttattitude"' . According to Brown, an attitude con-
sists of a verbal or postural response of acceptance or re-
jection which may provide the preliminary f eellng tone of 
ensuing behavior in those situations toward which the atti-
tude is directed. It serves as a highly complex symbol of 
the in iv1dual 1 s behavior intentions . He emphasized that 
many factors must be understood and equated before reliable 
and meaningful pa.rental attitudes can be measured objectively .. 
Pnrent• Child Relationships 
Little attention has been given fathers by research 
workers in the field of child development. Although numer-
ous studies have been made and much has baen written on the 
subject of pal>ental att1tudea and parent- child relationships, 
many of these studies have been confined to the mother-child 
relationship ro1d o.ttitudes ot: mothers toward children. 
Gardner (10) stated that writings about fathers come 
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from four sources: (1) studies of primitive fatherhood, 
(2) s.hort observations of fathers on the job, (3) organ1z-ed 
suggestions for fath ers from child training enthusiasts, 
and (4) memories of great fathers. Gardner made a survey 
of the attitudes and .activities of 300 fath ers by means of 
questionnaires and interviews . 
I n a follow-up study, Gardner (11) made an analysis of 
ch ildren 1 s attitudes toward their fathers . A questionnaire; 
of forty- five items concerning attitudes and activities oi' 
fathers was administered to 388 c h ildren 1n t h e fifth and 
s btth grades. Adjustment was measured by a negative 11st 
of' t h irty oJ;>c1t1e1ams and a pos1 tive 11st of fifteen acts a 
c h ild might ish the fathers to do. Both sexes disliked 
the same t h 1ng-s 1r.. t he fe.ther•- punishroent, general 1rri-
tab111 ty, poor adjus tment with t he mother and absen.ee from 
home. Both sexes des1red similar things, such as an allow-
ance and more conversation with the father. 
Elder (6), 1n an exploratory study of traditional and 
developmental conce.pt1ons of fath erhood,. investigated t h irty-
two fathers .for their father-child aetlv1t1es, satisfactions, 
and d1saat1sfact1onsder1ved f'rom their role as fathers . 
5togd1ll (24) stated t hat one of the most important 
featur-es of contemporary literature on mental hyg iene and 
c h ild g uidance ls t h e frequent and emphatic ref'e:renee of 
unwholesome paren tal attitudes as primary .factors 1.n the 
causation of behavior maladjustments in children . 
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Symonds (27) wrote that a definite relationship exists 
'between parental attitudes and the way p rents behave toward 
a . child and that child's own attitude and behavior . 
According to La.fore (14), the ea.rly 1nrluence of the 
parents is of unparalleled importance 1n t he development of 
the ehild. Lafore studied preschool children in their own. 
homes to measure the interrelationship of parent•ehlld be-
havior. Although only a small number of cases were used., 
s he did find some interesting patterns of child behavior 
seeming to result from certain parent practices . She found 
that children who received the smallest number of af.fect1on-
ate advances from parents ere rated as t h e least secure. 
Ch1 ldren who were encouraged in academic learning scored 
highest on ability. Children who were cautioned most scored 
low on resourcefulness . Parents who presented t he largest 
number of' instances of dictating and interfering with their 
children received the largest number of expressions of 
hostility from children . 
Dunbar (5) , in discussing the importance of children 
having a healthy,. happy mother, said that many illness tend-
encies of adults which have been labeled hered1 tary or const.1-
tutional have their backgrounds 1n childhood injuries brought 
about by faulty attitudes of parents . Yugend (31) reported 
that pediatricians and social workers are aware of influence 
o:f certain environmental factors upon the health of children. 
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In present1ne sketches of c h ildren and the1r- medical prob• 
lems. he stated that a oh1ld referred to a pediatric clinic 
cannot be heJ.:ped unless he is seen in relat1on to h1s famil y 
group and the influences aurrounding him. 
Lewin (16 , p . 8),.in discussing the process of' person-
ality development, wrote that an individual and his surround-
ings cannot be s epara tea. ttsu.rroundings are al . ays a par-t 
of the per-son. tt 
Witmer (30)• 1n a s t udy of the influence of parental 
attitudes on the social adjustment of the individual, in-
vestigated 100 cases brought to the Judge Baker Guidsnee 
center. She found that tr-eatm&nt of ehildr-en t s r~ely suc-
cessful unless some improvement 1n the attitudes of pa:renta 
toward the children can be effected. 
Martin (17) s tudied parental attitudes and their in-
fluence upon pereonal1ty development by 1nterv1ew1ng 3~000 
ehildt-en. Wher.e the 1,nterview disclosed no serious problem 
1n parent- ch ild relationship, the child was a happy, out• 
going ,. eonstruotive member of the group , regardless of 
social , economic• physical or intell&ctual status. The 
strongest personality determinant in all lnstanees was 
whether the ch1ld1s pa.rents accepted him or not., Many 
ch ildren ho were crippl ed or undersized proved to be more 
constructive members of the group than their physical ,. 
intellectual and economic superiors who were exposed to 
harmful parental attitudes . 
r 
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Hattwiek and Stowell (13), in their study of elementary 
school children, found that children who are babied or pushed 
by their parents have many more social difficulties than 
ohlldren from well adjusted homes. The results of their 
s--tudy revealed that the work of the school depends to a 
marked extent on parental attitudes ., Only when the home is 
well adjusted oa.n there be any assure.nee that the work of 
the school will be successful . 
A-ekerley(l),, 1n determining the needs of pa.rents of 
elementary school children,. tested the parents t understanding 
of important g,eneralizations and attitudes regarding mental , 
emotional,. social and physical development , use of money,, 
sex education and vocational guidance. Responses secured 
from 771 parents, 329 father s and 442 mothers, revealed 
'parental opinions that were outs ide the range which ex.perts 
considered an intelligent attitude . Very few significant 
dift'erences were found between the responses of mothers and 
fathers . 
Soeiolog1sts have a l so recogn1.zed the importance of the 
parent- ch1ld rel ationship and its influence upon personality 
deve l opment . N1.mkoff (19, p . 450) stated that, 
A happy home background l s important for 
what it does to one 1 a pers onality .... 
People are . happy or unhappy because o.f 
what they are , and they are ,mat they are 
bec,ause of what has happened to them.-
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Measurement of Attitude 
Since attitudes and practices of parent.s are 1.mporta,nt 
1n the early experiences of the child, 1t is desirable to 
measure attitudes and practices. Various teehn1ques l:.tave 
been t1sed to meas ure parental behavior: (1) rattng seales, 
(2) quest1onnQ1res, (3) interviews, (4) ease histories, 
(5) d1rect observation. 
Stogdill (24) reviewed experiments 1n the measurement 
of attitudes toward ehildren. Only those investigations 1n 
which some test or questionnaire had been employed for re-
cording and scoring the attitudes of adults toward children. 
were included in his study. He reported that Sears in 1899 
employed the qu t1onna1re technique in a study of adult 
attitudes toward children. The answers of 486 adults indi-
cated that the ma.jority believed that the ehief purpose of 
punishment is to prevent wrong-doing and to reform the 
offender. Almost a third of the adults be lieved that a chlld 
s houl d be punished~ even though the chil.d•s fault was ea.used 
by the par en ts ' or teachers ' conduct • 
According to Stogd111 the f1rst really systematic 
attempt to meast1re the attitudes of parents toward chilciren 
was that of Laws (15) published 1n 1927. She developed four 
for-ms tc be used for measur-ing the attitudes, and practices 
of parents concerning the social adjustment of children. 
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These forms consist of a cross-out test using words relating 
to parent-child rels.t1onsh1ps;; (2) traits of parents which 
indicate attitudes; (3) practices of parents concerning social 
adjustment of ch ildren;- and (4) responses of ch ildren which 
indicate their social adjustment . She concluded t h at the 
responses provided a relatively objective means for rating 
attitudes and practices of parents ooneern1ng social adjust-
ment of ch ildren . only mothers were used for this study. 
Stogd1ll ( 25) developed several seales for measuring 
att1tudes . concerning ch ildren. Sea.le A, Seale B, and Scale 
c were constructed for measuring three types or attitudes 
which have be-en found to be s1gn1f1eant in determining be-
havior adjustments of children. Scale A measures attitudes 
toward parental control of children and 1s composed of 
seventy statements to be- answered on a seven-step scale t"rom 
extreme agreement through neutral to extreme disagl'eement . 
S.cale B reveals whether the individual approves of an intro-
vert or extrovert social adjustment on the part of the child. 
S.eale C is to determine hether individuals realize eon-
fl1ots out of which behavior symptoms arise or merely dis-
approve of behavior s ymptoms themselves. 
From t he use of t hese scales with a group of psycholo-
gists, students, and parents.,. s.togd1ll reported t hat pay ... 
c~olog1sts on t he average disapprove of external control and 
approve of .freedom f'or children. They disapprove of extremely 
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introvert adjustment and approve of extrovert social adjust-
ment . Parents believe the child should have some freedom but 
be kept under strict control. St-Ogdill Sl.lllmlar1z&d studies 
on meastlrement of att1tude toward children by saying that 
parents sh.ow little regard for the wholesome personality 
development of the eh1ld but approve behavior of the child 
which makes for a smooth running household. 
Another scale developed by Stogdill (26) consists of 
seventy items of child behavior to be rated according to the 
degree of seriousness or undeairab111ty of a given item. 
The scale was given to a group of mental hygienist s, parents, 
and students . Parents approved the introverted, withdraw• 
1ng social adjustments 1n ch1ldren while mental hygienists 
regard as s1gn1ficantly more serious those items which 
characterized introvert behavior. Mental hygienists ala-o 
stressed the desirability of greater initiative and wider 
social participation than parents find convenient. 
Coast (4} eQmpared the attitudes of parents of' preschool 
children with the optimum attitudes for child guidance. To 
mea.sure parents• knowledge, she constructed tests cons1st1.ng 
of multiple-choice statements and true and false items re-
lat ing to physical growth• motor and 1ntelleetual develop-
ment . She reported that a s1gn1f1cant number of parents did 
not recognize the implications of generalizations as applied 
1n the tests . The generalizations involved were rated 
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important by competent judges. Of the 166 parents used for 
the study, 124 were mothers and forty-two were fathers. 
'tihe Fels Pa.rent- Behav ior Rating Scales. developed by 
Champney (3) consist of a battery of scales developed for 
the use of the home visitor in appraising the ch11d•s en-
vironment in terms of thirty variables of parent behavior. 
A "graph1c• parallel•vert1eal n format was developed using 
ttb·ebav1or-cuea" which have been scaled by a method based on 
the graphic judgment of experts. 
F1tz..-Simons (9) constructed a scale for measuring the 
parent's emotional attitudes toward hls child. Statements 
referring to parental respons1b111ty and methods and r e-
act-ions in handling the eh1ld were selected from statements 
of parents• reactions 1n cases of problem behavior in 
children . The oases were elass1f1 ed in c .ategor1es according 
to· parents' attitudes .. The study emphasized the importanc e 
of studying the attitudes of bot h parents. he stated that 
of e.11 .family relationships which 1.nflu·ence the child, the 
parent-child relat1onah1p 1s probab l y the mos.t sign1flcant 
1n its effect, as it is the parents who fir s t set conditions 
to which the child must adjust and it 1s they who furnish 
many of the satisfactions resulting from the use of different 
modes of adjustment . The child needs to feel secure in his 
relationships 11th his parents, to fee l that he 1s a valued 
member of the fami l y group and has h1s own s pecial place 
in it. 
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Stedman (22) sta.ted that it is important that we know 
attitudes of pa.rents, and that we know them early ln tl1e 
llfe of the child so that re- education of the adults . with 
undesirable attitudes can be started at this early period. 
Stedman {22) 1nvest1gated the knowl edge e.nd att1tude-s of 
various groups of people concerning child behavior 1n every 
day life. situations . The purpose or the stu-0.y waa to make 
an instrwnent to measure what parents and .o·thers concerned 
with child development know and do about guiding and direct-
ing children•a- growth and learning.. The study was developed 
in three parts: (1) construction of a s cal e designed to 
measure knowledge. (2) administration of the scale. (3) re-
finement of the scale by item analysis. 
Literature reviewed in the .fields of child psycholo·gy,. 
mental hygiene., ch ild development, parent edueation, and 
nursery school educa.t1on served as a source for formulating 
statements concerning child behavior ,. Five pos.s ible cho1ee.s 
were provided for answering the items : (1) strongly disagree, 
(2) disagree, (3) undecided., (4) agree ., (5) strongly agree . 
A pers onal data sheet was included for seouring information 
about the s ubjects. The seale was crit1elzed by graduate 
s.tudents in psycho l ogy and by staff members 1n related de-
partment.a., after which it was revised. The scale was sent 
to experts in areas related to the .study f'or er1t1e1sms. 
On the basis of their er1t1e1sms the measuring device was 
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again revised and an experimental edition of 158 items was 
constructed. A scoring key was formulated using the re-
sponses of the judges as a criterion. 
The seale was administered to a population consisting 
of 130 high school seniors, 499 college women, 204 non-school-
attending adults. Returns were scored and tabulated uaing 
t he "mode"1, and "mode plu.s"2 procedure. In computing the 
total score on the scale 1 t was not possible to 1nclude the 
last fifteen items because the judg es failed to agree on 
these items and there was then no "right" ans er. There-
fore, the scores represent the responses to the first 143 
items. The reliability of the «modett method was calculated 
to be . 84 and that of the 0 mode plus tt . 81. Mean, standard 
dev1ation , standard error of the mean were calculated for 
various groups according to different variables included on 
t he data sheet . In analyzing the data, epsilon squared was 
used to determine whether or not an entire group, divided 
into categories varied significantly from category to 
category. 
'l'he scale distinguished between high school students 
and adults, and between certain college groups sampled. 
l ~ de seore was obtained by giving two points for each 
response identical to the response chosen by the judges . 
~ode pl .us score was obtained by g1 ving two points :for 
each re.sponse identical to that g iven by the judges and 1n 
addition, one point for each response in the same d1reet1on 
.from the neutral po·1nt as the modal response. 
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There were significant differences , at the college level , 
among those who have had varying numbers of psychology 
courses . College students who h ave had home economics 
courses scored significantly higher than o-thers . The 
seore is positively related to edueational level, signifi-
cantly so within the eoll-ege group . Experience with a 
eh1ld in a home management house showed a positive relation-
ship with the score, as did membership in a ch ild study 
group . 
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THE I UVE:>TIGATION 
Procedure 
The subjects 
' The subj acts fol' the investigation were two hundred 
parents of children at tending nursery schools on the Iowa 
State College Campus . Fifty- seven fathers and fifty- seven 
mothers had children enrolled 1n the Pamrnel court Nursery 
School _and forty- three fathers and forty- three mothers had 
children enrolled in the Iowa State College Nursery School. 
Table l shows the distribution and the number of subjects. 
Table 1 . Subjects 1n the Inves tigation 
Fathers Mothers Totai 
Parm:nel Court 57 5"/ 114 
Iowa. State College 43 43 86 
Total 100 100 200 
Parents of nursery school children were selected for 
· the study for two reasons . During the early years of child-
hood attitudes of parents to a.rel eh1lclren are of great im-
portance . Nurs ery school parents ere readily avai l able. 
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It was also desirable to have a limited. ag-e range of the 
children. All parental attitudes thus secured · ere tbose 
of pa.rents with children of preschool age. 
Fammel Court 1a the s1te. of a hous.ing project for vet-
erans enrolled as students at Io a State College or orking 
on the st&ff of the college. Pammel Court Nursery Schoo l 
parents ere housed in quonset huts eonta1n1ng four small 
rooms; 1n one-story barracks \'.ti th four small rooms per 
:t's.m1ly; 1n pre.fabricated houses with three or four rooms;, 
and in trailers . In a fe cases a relative or some other 
person shared the apartment with the family consisting of 
parents and one, two or three children. Play space out-
doors eonsisted. of only a few feet of ground surrounding the 
house . Space both indoors and outdoors was quite limited. 
The Iowa State College ~Sursery Sehoo1 parents , with 
the e..~cept1on of those living in Prumnel Court, lived in 
various residential sections ot: Ames . All of these .f amil1 es 
occupied single d.well1ng houses where space indoors and out-
doors more adequately met the needs and comfort of the 
family . 
The education or the P el C~urt fathers ranged from 
fr~shman year in college to the Doctorate . All of the 
fathers were enrolled 1n technical courses or had had toeh-
n1cal training; however, some had taken courses 1n g eneral 
ps ychology, education and sociology. Many of the fathers 
had had no contacts with children before becoming a parent . 
Most of t he mot hers in the Pammel Court grot\p ere home-
makers who were not employed outside t he home . A f ew of the 
mothers worked outside t he home or ere a t tending classes at 
Iowa State College . Their educational backgrounds ranged 
from one year of hi gh school to t he Ma s ter of Science degr ee . 
Some of t he mothers had ha d teach ing and other t ypes of 
experience involvi ng contacts with young ch1ldren otller t han 
t heir own . 
The fathers of the children enrolled i n t he Iowa S tate 
College Nursery S;chool were members of t he staff at I owa 
State College , or business and prof essional men i n t he city 
of Ames . A few of t hese fathers were veterans who lived tn 
Pammel court . The educational backgrounds of t h is group of 
fath ers rang ed from s t udents enrolled in und ergraduate 
courses to Doctors of Philosophy. Many of t hese f athers 
h ad studied courses 1n psycho l ogy and soe:tology. Few of 
t h e fat.hers had had any experience with children other than 
t hetr own. Some had worked with boys as eamp counselors , 
Boy Scout or 4H club leaders . 
The educational bae k ounds of the moth ers of ehildren 
enrolled in t he Iowa State college Nursery School ranged 
from h l gh school. graduates to Master of Science. &ome o:f 
t he moth ers had taken courses in home economics, psychology 
and education.. Some had had teaching experience or had been 
engaged in some form of work of fering contacts with young 
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eh1ldren, while others had had no .xperience with children 
before becoming a parent . Table 2 eho s the educational 
backgrounds or the parents . 
Table 2. Educational Backgrounds of Parents 
Sehooi!hg 
completed 
Less than 
h!gh school 
Hi gh s chool 
College 
1-2 years 
3- 4 yea.r s 
work beyond 
B. SI. 
Master of 
Science 
work beyond 
M. s. 
Doctor of 
Philos ophy 
Total 
: Fathers : A!others :Total:P:er...; 
:1 .. §;.c . :P .c .. ;trots.I :I .s .c,. ::P . C. ::'l'.'ota!: :eentage 
2 
15 
6 
11 
43 
18 
24 
4 
7 
2 
2 
57 
20 
39 
10 
10 
8 
13 
100 
6 
8 
19 
3 
43 
2 
18 
17 
19 
l 
57 
2 
24 
25 
38 
8 
100 
2 
24 
45 
77 
13 
18 
8 
13 
200 
1.0 
12 . 0 
22. 5 
38 . 5 
6 . 5 
9 ,.0 
4 . 0 
6.5 
F'rom able 2 1t may be observed that only one percent of 
the parents had less than a h igh school education, eighty-
seven perc"Ont had spent varying leng ths of time in college, 
while six and five-tenths p reent had attained tb.e doctorate. 
The one h w:idred fathers and one hundred mothers used 1n 
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the investigation were the parents of 177 children, eighty-
three boys and ninety-four g1rls whose ages ransed from two 
weeks to fourteen years. The number of children 1n a frun1ly 
ranged from one eh1ld to four children .. The fifty-seven 
families in Pammel Court had eighty-seven children, forty 
boys and forty•aeven girls whose ages ranged from one month 
to .five years and s1x months. In this group there were 
twenty eight families with one oh1l.d; twenty-eight families 
with two children; and one fam.11 with three ch1ldl•en .. 
The fot>t;y-three Iowa State College families nad ninety 
e h:t;ld.ren., forty-three boys and f'or y-seven girls ,, hose ages 
ranged from to weeks to fourteen years. In the one family 
wh.ere there was a .fourteen ... year-old there e.re two children 
of preschool age . In this gt>oup there were eleven families 
w1th one. ch11d; twenty-one families w1th two oh1loren; seven 
fam.111e with three children; and four f .am1lles with four 
children. Table 3 shows the d1str1bution of children accord-
ing to sex and number or children in a family. 
Table 3. Children According to Sex and Number in a Fam1ly 
Group 
1.s.c. 
P. C. 
Tota.ls 
: &1ze of f am1ly : Sex 
:one :two :three :tour :Boys :Girls: 
;oh1ld ,;children ;chi.ldren .children: : 
11 
28 
39 
21 
28 
49 
7 
1 
8 
4 
4 
43 
40 
83 
47 
47 
94 
• 
• 
Total . 
90 
87 
177 
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It appears from the table that the Iowa State College 
families are somewhat larser and 1n both groups g irls are 
more numerous than boys. 
Colleet1on .2f. the data 
Letters were sent to all of the parents who had eh1ldren 
enrolled 1n the Iowa State College Nursery School in the 
1947-1948 school year , asking them if they would take a test 
1nd1eating their attitudes toward ehild behavior . The Wt'ite:r 
des1r&d to use fifty fathers and f1fty mothers from this 
group . &inoe the letters wer,e ma1lod in July, some of the 
parents were not available for the test . Forty- three fathers 
and for·ty-three mothers from this group indicated their 
willingness to contribute to the study. 
The same letter was s ent to s1xty-f1ve parents· who had 
ch ildren enrolled in the Pammel court Nur-aex»y School in 
July, 1948. The names of these- parents were secured from 
t he Director of the Pa.mm-el Court Nursery School. They were 
names of parents that the Director thought woul d be willing 
to cooperate in the s.tudy because of the interest they had 
manifested 1n various phases of the nursery school project. 
F1f' ty-seven fathers -and fifty-seven mothers were willing to 
cooperate . 
All of the parents ho had been selected for the study 
were contacted by the writer either by a telephone call or 
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by a call at the home to arrange for a time when it would be 
convenient for the investigator to give the test to the 
father and t he mother . The writer desir ed to give the test 
to the father and t he mother at the same time fo.r t he pur-
pose of securing independent attitudes of t he parents. In 
the majority of the cases the parents agreed to take the 
test at night af'ter the children had g one to bed; however, 
a few tests were given 1n the morning and 1n the afternoo.n. 
The two hundred parents ere g1ven stedman's Purdue 
University Attitudes Towe.rd Child Behavior Test (Appendix). 
The first 143 items of the experimental edition of this test 
were mimeographed for use 1n the study . The last fifteen 
items of the test were omitted because the experts used in 
judging the items were not able to agree on the correct 
answer . The test consis ted of 143 items on various phases 
of c h ild development about h1ch opinions were known to 
differ . The test was designed to determine knowledge Eltld 
attitudes possessed by groups of people concerning child be-
havior in everyday 11.fe situations. In answering the• item.a 
f1 ve possible oho1ces were prov 1ded for indicating. att1 tudes: 
(1) strongl y disagree, (2) disagree. (3) undecided, 
(4} agree, (5) strongly agree. 
Copies of the tost were g iven to the father and the 
mother . They indicated. their agreement or disagreement with 
the statement by placing the appropriate numb.er 1n the space 
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provided at t h e end of t he s entence.. A personal data s heet 
was c h eck·ed by t he parents for t h e purpose of s ecuring inf'o-rma-
tion regarding t h e .subject ts education and experience with 
ch ildren and t h e ages, ntu11ber and sex of t he subject's own 
ch ildren. 
No time limit was set on the test; subjects were at 
liberty to use as much time as they d.es1r"6d 1n an-s:wering 
statements. The average time spent 1n checking t h e items 
was thirty .minutes. In most instances the fathers com-
pleted the t~st in less time than t he mothers. 
All parents were assured b y the letter and by the in-
vestigator at the time t he test was g iven that the data would 
rema . anonymous. Numbers were assigned to each copy of the 
t st., t h e same number to the father and t he mother 1n each 
family. The Pammel court paren ts were g iven tests numbered 
" Fathel' lff, "Motherltt to Father 57" 1 ._Moth er 57". Tests 
· g1 ven the Iowa State College parents were numbered 1n like 
manner. All references to families and pa.rents were dea1g-
nated by number and group; "Iowa State College Father 10"; 
ttpammel court Mother 2su. 
The tests were given between July 15 and August 13, 
1948 . Twenty of t he tests were g tven by three teachers 1n 
t h e Pamm.el Court Nursery Sch ool and three students 1n the 
departmen t of' c h ild deve1opment at Iowa State College; 
eighty tests were g iven b y t h e writer. 
• 
Seorlng tb,e tests 
The tests were scored by the score key developed by a 
group of experts who judged Stedmante test items . 
For thi.s study Responses l and 2 denoting att1tudes o.f 
strongly disagree and disagree , were fused and Responses 4 
and 5 denoting attitudes of agree and strongly agree wer-e 
fused wh1eh resulted in a three point sea.le: disagree, un-
decided and agree . 1_lh1s was done because the writer was 
concerned with items on wh ich parents a.greed and disagreed 
in a .family and w1th items on wh1ch parents agreed and dis• 
agreed with experts in oh1ld development rather than with 
the degree o.f dis.agreement and agreement . However , the writer 
eonsidered it desirable to give the parents an opportunity 
to· indicate their degree of agreement a.nd disagreement in 
cheeking the tes t items . 
A score of one, point was given for an anawer which wa.a 
on the same s1de of agreement .1th the score key . No e:r~ed1t 
was given for answers that disagreed with the seore key or 
for items marked "undecided" . Since the test consisted or 
143 1tema , a score of 145 points as possible. 
Stedman (23, P • 24) tested the results obtained by fus-
ing Responses 4 and 5.,, land 2, making the three-choice re-
sponse: disagree,. undec 1ded and agree. A sample of 300 
tests was rescored, giving two points for ea.eh 1 tem that was 
answered on the same aide of the neutral po1nt ; as the keyed 
answer . The rel1ab111ty on odd-even .scoring wa-s . '784 , which 
became . 679 us1ne; the Spearman- Brown formula. This 1s 
slightly higher than either the "mode" or "mode plus" re-
sults . 
Scores made on the test ere tabulated and mean scores 
for fathers and mothers 1n each group and for the entire 
number of subJeets were computed. 
Class1ficat1on !::!., ite 
The one hundred forty- three itema were classified by 
the writer into eight categories: d1se1pl1ne, individual 
d1f:ferances, sex, social,. emotional,. physical, self ex-
pression, and know·ledge and understanding . Two members of 
the staff 1n the Child Development Department at Iowa State 
College were asked to classiry the items into the eight 
categories and to add any addi t1onal categories if the:y r, o 
desired. One staff member and the writer a.greed on the 
elass1f1cat1on of 135, or 94 . 4 percent of the items. The 
other staff member introduced a new category, so agreem~nt 
with he-r claas1f1ca.tion did not run so high. 
The .foll.owing analyses ere made and tabul.a.ted: 
l . Number of times an 1te.m was missed 
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a . by total number of subj eets 
b . by fathers 
o . by mothers 
Items most frequently missed; items least frequently 
missed. 
2 . Items on wh1eh responses of the father and mother 
with1n a family disagreed. 
3 . Items on which responses of fathers and mothers 
varied greatl y . 
4 . Educational backgrounds of the parents . 
5.. Parents' experience which involved contacts with 
children other than the1r own children . 
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RESULT$ 
Distribution of Scores 
Table 4 shows the distribution of the scor es made by 
the two hundred parents wh.o served as subjects in this study, 
elass1fie.d on e. sex basis--.fathers and mothers--in each of 
the two groups, Io a S,tate College e.nd Pammel Court, along 
with the total and mean scores for each group and the groups 
combined. 
S.cores 
Table 4. Distribution of Scores on the 
Purdue University Test 
Fathers Mothers 
1.s.c •. !?.c. Total r . & .. c. P.C. Tota.I 
138 
-
134 l l 2 6 7 13 
133 
-
129 6 5 11 12 6 18 
128 
-
124 l.5 9 24 8 18 26 
123 
-
119 8 14 22 6 14 20 
118 
-
114 6 4 10 6 6 12 
113 
-
109 4 1-2 16 1 2 3 
108 
-
104 2 4 6 3 3 6 
103 
-
99 l 3 4 1 1 
98 
-
95 5 5 l l 
.N . 45 57 100 43 57 100 
Mean 121.52 116.38 118 •. 48 124.51 123.5"7 123.98 
Median 121 119 120 126 124 125 
s . D. 7.6 10.4 9.3 8 .2 
Legend: I .s. .o • .... Iowa State co1.Iege p.c. 
-
Pammel Court 
Total 
15 
29 
50 
42 
22 
19 
12 
5 
6 
200 
121.23 
122.5 
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It may be observed from the table that the groups on the 
basis of the mean scores, from highest to lowest, rank as 
follows: Iowa State College mothers , Pammel court mothers, 
Iowa State College f .athers, and Pammel Court fathers. The 
differences bet een these groups being for the t.wo groups of 
mothers, . 94; the two groups of fathers., 4 . 99; the .Iowa State 
College mothers an fathers, 3.19; the Pe.mmel Court mothers 
and fathers, 7.24; the Iowa State College mothers and the 
Pammel court fathers# 8 .18; the Pammel Court mothers and the 
Iowa State College fathers.,. 2.25; and the Iowa State College 
parents and the Pammel Court parents., 2.96. The mothers in 
each group made higher mean scores than the corresponding 
group of fathers, and the mean score made by each group of 
mothers exceeded the mean score made by either group of 
fathers. 
The f 1fteen scores which rank in the top interval, 134• 
138 points, were made by thirteen mothers and two fathers • 
. The six scores which rank in the lo,. est interval, 93-98 
points, were made by five fathers and one mother. Mothers 
made mo·re of the high scores on the test than fathers, and 
mothers made fev,er of the low scores than the fathers. 
Seventy-four percent of the scores made by the mothers equaled 
or exoeeded the median seore of the fathers. !n thirty-four 
pereent of' the Iowa State college families, the .father 's 
score equaled or excelled the mother •s score. Fathers' scores 
equaled or excelled t h e mothers• s cores in twenty-a ix percent 
of the Pammel Court families . 
Within t h e limits of t h is s tudy, the results of the test 
indicate that t he mothers as a group have a better grasp of 
information regarding eh lld behavior than the fathers, and by 
the same criterion, the Iowa State College parents exeell the 
Pammel court pa.rents . 
Variance In the test scores for the four groups was com-
puted by using the formula for the analysis of variance. The 
var1a.nces in the scores made by the four groups ere found to 
be Iowa State College fathers , 59. 003; Iowa S tate Co llege 
mothers,. 87 . 6; Pammel Court fathers, 108 •. 7;: and Pammel Court 
mothers, 68 . 49 . Groups on the basis of var1ab111ty in the 
scores from least variability to geateat variability, are 
as follows: Iowa State College fathers, Pammel Court mothers, 
Iowa State College mothers, Pamm.el Court fathers. 
Analysis of Responses to Test Items 
The failure of a parent to make the correct response 
indicates that the pa.rent•a knowledge or understanding re-
garding the principle in eh1ld development is limited ·or i s 
la.eking . 
Table 5 shows the items wh ich were m1ased by twenty-
five percent or more of the parents . The tendency of parents 
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Table 5 . Items On 'llh1ch Tt1enty- Pl ve Percent of the Parents 
Dis agreed with the score Key 
Item Frequenc y of d1s agt-,eement 
no . Fathers Mothers Total Percentage 
45 67 es 130 65 . 0 
79 64 58 122 61. 0 
115 63 50 113 56. 5 
2'7 50 60 110 55. 0 
38 65 42 107 53. 5 
55 57 50 107 53 . 5 
142 52 51. 103 51. 5 
64 50 52 102 51 .. 0 
46 45 46 91 46. 5 
53 50 38 88 44. 0 
107 48 39 87 43. 5 
113 42 44 86 43 . 0 
2 50 34 84 42. 0 
4 2 53 31 84 42 . 0 
67 47 '!)"/ 84 42. 0 
34 44 39 ~ 41. 5 
62 48 31 79 59 ._5 
52 43 35 78 39 •. 0 
26 31 41 72 36. 0 
72 39 31 70 35. 0 
10 43 23 66 33. 0 
122 39 25 64 32.,0 
123 29 34 63 31.5 
33 42 20 62 31 .. 0 
14 1 21 38 59 29 . 5 
15 ,. 24 34 58 29 . 0 
119 31 27 58 29 . 0 
39 29 28 57 28 . 5 
76 39 17 56 28 . 0 
31 29 27 56 28 . 0 
124 29 23 52 26 . 0 
134 18 33 51 25 . 5 
to d1-sagree with the experts was not eonfined to a single 
phase of child devel,opment, but involved all phases 1n,eluded 
in the investigation. However, more than one-third of the 
items in this 11st are related to problems of d1sc1pl1ne. 
Items on which parents agreed with the score key are 
shown in Tab.le 6. Three of the twenty items ln this list 
were given the approved response by all of the parents. The 
other seventeen items were answered eorreetly by ninety .. 
eight percent or more of the parents. None of the 1te.'US in 
th1s 11st have any bearing on discipline or ;problems of so-
ealled misbehavior. 
Table 6. Items on V'th1ch Fe.rents Agreed Most Frequently 
w1 th the Seo re Key 
Item J?requency of disagreement 
no. no. . % 
50 
71 
111 
40 
59 
70 
100 
135 
86 
108 
129 
151 
18 
8 
104 
1.26 
77 
94 
95 
105 
0 
0 
0 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
5 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
o.s 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
Table 7 shows the items on wh1ch forty- five per-eent or 
more of the fathers · and mothers with1n a family disagreed. 
Parents d1sagreed on 1tems perta1n1ng to e. variety of phases 
of child development suell aa discipline., individual dif-
ferences., and statement s of fa-0tual information. 
Table 7. Items on Wb.1oh Fort-y--F1ve Percent or More of 
Fathers and Mothers Within a Fami ly Disagreed 
Item Frequency of d1ssgreem.ent 
no. no. ~ 
142 61 61 
S8 50 60 
34 58 58 
2 57 57 
45 55 55 
115 54 54 
79 53 5~ 
26 53 53 
55 52 52 
107 50 60 
23 50 50 
, 27 50 50 
46 49 49 
62 49 49 
141 48 48 
122 47 47 
53 46 46 
42 45 45 
Table 8 shows the items on whieh the responses made by 
fathers as a group and mothers varied 1n a noticeable degree. 
These are the items on which more fathers than mothers d1s• 
agreed w1th the score key, or items on which more mothers 
than fathers disagreed with the score key .. This 11st of items 
is not confined to any one phase of child deve lopment . 
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Table 8.. Items on \1hieh Fathers' and Mothers' Responses 
varied 
Item Fathet-s Mothers 
r.s.c. P.c. Total I.S..O. P. C. 
Respon$es where fathers ma.de greater number 
of errors than .mothers 
10 
15 
16 
33 
55 
36 
38 
57 
68 
76 
121 
82 
17 
6 
7 
17 
6 
9 
26 
5 
10 
14 
8 
21 
26 
11 
18 
25 
13 
20 
39 
12 
1'7 
25 
4 
27 
43 
117 
25 
42 
19 
29 
65 
17 
~ 
39 
12 
48 
13 
2 
4 
9 
l 
2 
14 
2 
4 
7 
0 
ll 
Responses where mother·s made greater number 
of errors than fathers 
96 
134 
141 
6 
5 
10 
2 
13 
11 
8 
18 
21 
7 
18 
12 
10 
2 
6 
11 
2 
8 
28 
4 
10 
10 
l 
20 
9 
15 
26 
Total 
23 
4 
10 
20 
3 
10 
42 
6 
14 
1'1 
l 
51 
16 
33 
38 
With the exception 01" Items l.O, 38,. 27, 2, 76, 122, 33, 
and the items 11.sted 1n Table 8, slight differences were 
found between the responses made by fathers and mothers . 
There was a tendency for fathers and mothers to agree or 
dis-agree with a.n item !n about the same proportion. 
The percentage of correct responses to the teat 1teme. , 
classified into eight categor1es•-d1scipline, sex,. 1nd1v1dual 
differences, social, emotional, physical, self-ex.pl'.'"ess1on1 
and understanding and knowledge--is shown 1n Table 9 . 
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Table 9. Classification of Items by Types of S ituations 
with Percentages of correct Responses 
Item Father Mother Total 
no . 
Discipline 
2 50 66 58. 0 
3 85 88 86 •. 5 
4 87 93 90.0 
5 93 100 96.5 
8 99 98 97 . 0 
13 83 96 89.5 
17 97 97 97.0 
24 95 98 96 . 5 
27 50 40 45 .. 0 
30 96 96 96.0 
'37 75 86 80 . 5 
38 35 58 46 . 5 
39 71 72 71. S 
41 23 84 78.5 
50 100 100 100. 0 
52 57 65 61.0 
54 93 100 96 . 5 
55 43 50 46 . 5 
56 97 99 98. 0 
67 53 63 58. 0 
72 61 69 65.0 
76 6i 83 72.0 
79 36 42 39 . 0 
84 89 95 92. 0 
86 100 98 99.0 
89 93 98 95 . 5 
93 92 97 94.5 
102 95 98 96.5 
120 91 95 93 . 0 
121 88 99 93.5 
140 85 86 85 . 5 
(Continued on next page) 
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Table 9 {Cont •d) . 
Itmn Father Mother Total 
no. 
Sex 
28 93 92 92.5 
36 71 90 80 .,S 
46 55 54 54.5 
101 95 99 97 .o 
123 '11 66 68 . 5 
Individual Dif ferene es 
6 88 87 87 . 5 
16 75 90 82.0 
45 33 3'7 35.0 
5'7 83 94 aa.s 
64 50 48 49.0 
80 91 86 88.5 
85 84 9-5 89 ,.6 
106 79 T'l 78 .0 
111 100 100 100.0 
. 114 90 92 91.0 
S.ocial 
11 88 93 90.5 
12 86 83 85.5 
14 88 91 89.5 
15 76 66 ?'l .. O 
18 98 99 9? .0 
21 82 88 85.0 
22 82 83 82. 5 
26 9~ 94 93.5 
66 98 96 9'7 .0 
'70 99 100 99 .• 6 
71 100 100 100.0 
77 96 100 98.0 
82 95 90 92.5 
109 92 98 95.0 
127 94 95 94 . 5 
(Cont 1nued on next page) 
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Table 9 (Cont'd) 
Item Father Mother Total 
no . 
132 89 91 90 .0 
135 99 100 99.5 
Phzeical 
7 94 99 96 . 5 
44 94 98 96.0 
99 95 91 93 . 0 
115 37 50 43.5 
118 95 94 94 . 5 
122 61 75 68. 0 
124 71 7'7 74 . 0 
Emotional 
35 81 9'7 89 . 0 
40 100 99 99 . 5 
47 93 93 93 . 0 
48 95 98 96 .. 5 
49 94 92 93. 0 
51 88 92 90. 0 
58 97 95 96 . 0 
59 99 100 99. 5 
65 95 99 97 .0 
68 73 86 79 .5 
69 92 99 96. 5 
73 91 86 88. 5 
74 87 88 87 . 5 
87 9'7 95 96. 0 
88 89 99 94 . 0 
90 85 86 75 . 5 
95 97 99 98.0 
97 96 98 97 .0 
110 91 94 92. 5 
116 83 9 ]. 87 . 0 
125 96 94 95 . 0 
126 98 99 98.5 
130 95 96 95.5 
131 99 99 99.0 
133 90 88 89,0 
(Continued on next page) 
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Table 9 (Oont 1 d) 
Item Father Mother Total 
no . 
137 91 95 93 . 0 
138 87 95 91.0 
103 95 94 94 .5 
·129 99 99 99.0 
139 96 91 93.5 
Sel f - ExEress1on 
l 93 94 93. 5 
9 80 85 86 . 5 
19 91 97 94 . 0 
20 79 86 82. 5 
23 94 96 95 .0 
31 71 73 72.0 
32 88 91 89 . 5 
42 47 69 58.0 
43 96 98 9? .. 0 
63 94 99 96.5 
78 81 82 81.5 
Kno dedge ~ Understanding 
10 57 77 67 .0 
26 69 59 64 .0 
29 95 94 94 .5 
33 58 80 69.0 
34 66 61 63 . 5 
53 50 62 56 . 0 
60 75 ?9 77 •. 0 
61 88 85 86 . 5 
62 52 69 60 . 5 
75 98 97 97 . 5 
81 87 88 87 . 5 
83 91 97 94 . 0 
91 95 100 97 . 5 
92 96 92 94 .. 0 
94 92 93 92. 5 
96 92 84 88. 0 
98 83 91 87 . 0 (Continued on next page) 
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'!'able 9 (Cont•d) 
ltem Father Mother Total 
no. 
100 99 100 99.5 
104 98 99 98.5 
105 96 100 98. 0 
107 52 61 56 . 5 
108 99 99 99 . 0 
112 79 88 83 . 5 
113 58 56 57. 0 
117 95 99 97. 0 
119 69 '73 76 . 0 
128 83 83 83 . 0 
134 82 77 79 ,. 5 
1:36 9~ 19 96 . 0 
141 79 62 70 . 5 
142 48 49 48 •. 6 
143 83 93 ae.o 
The average percentage of corre-ct responses made to the 
total number of 1 tema in each category is shown in Table 10. 
Emotional 
It appears that the closest agreement with the experts 
1s on those items pertaining to emotional end social develop-
ment. Parents seem to recognize the importance of the chi l d• s 
need for a feeling of security and wor-thwh11eness; they seem 
to be a.ware of the need for helping the child achieve sueoess 
in some capacity. Mearly one hundred percent or the parents 
are cognizant of the importance of expressing frequent affec -
tion for the child. Parents do not favor laughing at the 
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Table 10 .. Percentage o:f Correct Responses in Each Category 
Category Mumber of items 
Emotional 30 
S»oele.l , 17 
S.elf- EXpress1on 11 
Phys ieal 7 
Disc ipline 31 
Knowledge and 
unders tanding 32 
Individual diff,er.ences 10 
Sex 5 
Total 143 
Percentage 
93.1 
91.7 
86 . 6 
80. '7 
80. 6 
79 . 6 
78 . 9 
78. 6 
child's :fears; and they also indicated their knowledge of the 
danger involved 1n the use of fear 1n training children. 
In the area of emotional behavior, parents seemingl y are 
least informed about handling thumb sucking and nail biting, 
as 1S- evidenced by the response to Item 90, where twenty-
fl ve percent or the parents disagreed with the approved re•-
sponse. Fourteen percent of the mothers and thirty- five per-
cent of the fathers failed to agree 1th the experts. 
Fathers are not as well informed as mothers on the danger 
of comparing one eh1ld with other children 1n his presence. 
Only three percent of the mothers gave the incorrect re-
s ponse to Item 35, while nineteen perce-nt of the fathers 
gave the .incorrect response . 
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·social 
The high percentage of correet responses made to items 
related to social development attests parents• information 
and understanding 1n th1s area . Parents agree with the ex• 
perts almost one hundred percent in their belief that learn-
ing to get along with people is an 1m.portant part of educa-
tion . All of the pa1~ents agree that ch1l dren should be en• 
couraged to bring friends to their home . The majority of the 
par.ents believe that parents should make an effort to culti-
vate the companionship of the. ehlld" and that the .fam.i l y 
entertainment should be pl anned to include the ehil:d. 
Self- expression 
In the area of fre.edom and self- expression, parents t 
agreement with the expe~ts is not as high as in the areas 
of emotional and social development . Twenty- eight percent 
of the parents favor less freedom for the infant in dabb l ing 
and splash ing with food than the experts . Ninety- four percent 
o.f the parents favor allowing children to settle their own 
differences. provided no one is phys ically or emotionall.y 
hurt . Parents also believe that the ch ild should be free 
to use either his right or left hand . 
Physieal 
It is of interest that in a diet - conscious era onl y 
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forty-three percent of the parents agreed with the experts 
in the statement that bowlegs are generally the result of 
inadequate diet. Thirteen percent more mothers than fathers 
gave the correct response . Thirty- two percent of the parents 
failed to recognize the faet that nagging can cause fatigue 
in children . Fourteen percent more fathers than mothers 
fa11ed to recognize this point . 
Discipline 
The items concerned with discipline problems were re-
sponsible for a large percentage of disagreement between 
parents and experts. Parents favor making the chi ld realize 
that the parent is ffboss". Sixty- one pereent of the parents, 
nearly an equal number of fathers and mothers, agree with 
this attitude, although it is in disagreement with the th1nk-
1ng of the experts . More than half of the parents d1sagreed 
with the experts on the point of sending a child to his room 
until he is willing to obey. Ten percent more mothers than 
fathers approve of sending the child to h1s room. 
Forty- two percent of the parents disagreed with the ex-
perts in the use of material re ard to encourage a child to 
do bette.r . S.lxteen percent more fathers than mothers endorse 
the use of material rewards . Twelve percent more fathers 
than mothers favor punishment of a child who does not respond 
immediately when called. ~'wenty-eight percent o.f the parents 
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disagreed w1th the experts on thie point . This 1nd1cate.s 
that parents at"e not a.s lenient as the experts on promptness 
of obedience. More than fifty percent of the parents favor 
making a child feel ashamed of his misbehavior, whereas the 
experts do not. Parents also favor punishing a child for 
swearing , whieh is contrary to the approved response. 
Parents do not favor sending a child to bed without food 
as a means of punishment. Ninety-f'ive percent of the parents 
are opposed to this disciplinary measure . Parents also are 
opposed to putting a oh1ld in a dark room for punishment . 
Parents are against threatening children with policemen or 
the bogeyman to get them to obey. Only seven fathers indicated 
app.roval of s ueh a measure. 
S1xty-fi ve percent of the fathers, and forty-two per.cent 
of the mothers disagreed with the experts by 1ndieat1ng that 
they would condemn the child's lying . The fathers appeared 
to be stricter than the mothers 1n condemnation of lying. 
Knowledse ~ understanding 
In the area of knowledge and understanding, responses 
of the parents evide-nc ed lack of in.torma tion regarding some 
of the important principles 1n child development. The ln-
correot response was given by twenty-nine percent of the 
parents to Item 119, "It is natural for a child to be active. 
If he ia not, he 1s either sick or has been 1nh1b1ted., tt 
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Parents appear to be uninformed about children with 
superior mentality. Twenty-five percent of the parents 
ans ·ered Item 134 incorrectly, by agreeing with. the state-
ment that children with superior mental ability a.re usually 
inferior in meohanical ab111ty. Mothers gave more of the 
incorrect responses than fathers . Forty-three percent of 
the parents. gave the incorrect response to Item 113 by indi-
cating that they believe that children with superior mental 
ability are spt to ba emotionally unstable. 
Thirty pe_r-eent of the parents ev1deneed a lack of 
kno1le-dge of the fact that the family environment varies for 
each child in the .family, by giving the 1neorrect response 
to Item 141 .. Nearly fifty percent of the parents disagreed 
wi.th the experts on the age when conscience develops in the 
eh1ld . More than ninety percent of the pa..r ·ents indicated 
that they believe that prejudices 1n children are results 
of attitudes of parents; they also believe that ehlldren 
learn that certain .acts may be used to eontrol adults • . 
Individual differences 
The responses made to some of the items regarding 
1nd1vidual d1fferences reveal limitations in information 
and understanding on the part of parents. The items in 
this category fall in next to the lowest rank 1n terms of 
average percentage of correet responses made. &lxty- f1ve 
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percent of t he parents 1nd 1eated that they believe a dull 
child sh ould eover the same materia l 1n s chool as a normal 
c h ild, except at a slower_ rate . This response 1s contrary 
to t he approve.d response of the experts. 
More than fifty percent of the p-ar-ents failed to g1ve 
t he correct response t-o Item 64 , "Children 1n the same f'am.1.ly 
should be tl'eated. 1dent1eall.y by the par.on t s .tt I t i s of 
interes t that one hundred percent of the parents ans wered 
Item l ll correctl.y,, "Some ohildr,en are not abl e to l earn as 
much or as rapidly as other s. " The majority of parents a lso 
reeogn1ze that eh il ren of the s ame age do not show the same 
degree of physical and mental maturity. 
Test items pertaining to sex· rat ed the l owest percentag e 
of eorrect res ponses-. 'J.'his may be explained by the :fact that 
a l arge percentage of the parents dis agreed 1th t h e experts 
1n t heir 1~es.ponse to t he items regarding masturbating . 
Play ing with the genitals is considered mor$ objectionable b y 
t he parents t han by t he experts. Parents do not be11-eve that 
t he ch ild should be allowed t he expez-ienee 1th.out a feel ing 
of guilt . More than f'orty- f1ve percent of the pa.rents indi-
cated dis agreement 11th the experts on t his point . Onl y ten 
percent of t he mothers approved sh aming the child for ltlQs tur-
bating ,. whi le twenty- nine percent of the f',athers endors e sham-
i ng the chi l d. 
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Although the parents tend to disagree with the experts 
regarding masturbation,. parents h1ghly agree with the atti-
tude of the experts regarding children's interest and ques-
tions concerning sex. The majority of' the parents 1nd1oated 
that they believe that children should not be discouraged in 
asking questions about sex. They also believe that 1 t 1s 
natural for eh1ldren to be curious about sex. 
Parents and experts tended to agree most .frequently in 
areas related to emotional and social behavior. Greatest 
disagreement between parent s and experts tended to be 1n 
the areas pertaining to d1sc1pl1ne., individual differences, 
sex, knowledge and understanding . 
Parents tend to favor a stricter discipline t han the 
experts, and t'athers tend to endorse a st~ioter form of 
discipline than the mothers . 
Parents are 1n opposition w1th the ex.perts. on the prob-
lem of masturbation . Parents tend to be less lenient than 
the experts, and fathers tend to be less lenient than the 
mothers . 
Fathers and mothers within a family indicated the 
greatest dis agreement on items pertaining to discipline • 
.Experiences with Ch1ldr·en 
One purpose of the study was to determine if certain 
courses studied in school , and various experiences with 
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children before becoming a parent, affeet attitudes and 1n-
format1ono Courses studied by parents v1h 1ch s hould 1nerease 
t heir knowledge e.nd understanding of human behavior and human 
relat1onsh1ps are listed 1n Table ll. The percentage of 
parents taking these courses, and t he average number of courses 
studied per subject, are also shown. 
Table ll. courses Studied by Parents 
Course : Fathers : Mothers :.Total :Per-
:I.! . c .:P. a .:ToiaI: r .~. C.:P.a.:,oiaI: :centage 
General 
Psyohol.ogy 28 :37 65 30 59 124 62. 0 
Ch ild 
Psyehology 7 3 10 20 14 34 44 22 . 0 
Education 13 8 21 19 9 28 49 24 . 5 
Family re• 
lat1ons 4 l 5 7 8 15 20 10.0 
Child 
Development l l. 12 11 23 24 12.0 
Nursery 
School 5 5 10 10 5 .0 
Education 
Child "tudy 
Group 3 3 14 17 31 34 17.0 
Total 56 49 105 107 93 200 305 
Average number 
of courses 
per subject 1.32 0 . 86 1.05 2.51 1.63 2 . 00 1.52 
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S.1xty- f1ve percent of the fathers and fifty- nine percent 
of the mothers had had a course in general psychology. 
Thirty- four percent of the mothers had had a course in child 
psycholo gy, while only ten percent of the fathers had had 
such a course . One father, and twenty• three mothers reported 
having had a course in child development . 
on the basis of summation of courses taken by all of 
the parents., mothers had almost t ice as many courses bear-
ing more or less relation to children as had fathers . The 
study credits 200 such eours es to mothers and 105 to fathers . 
However, the differenc es between the Iowa State College and 
the Pammel court parents are slight ; the values are fifty-
six and one hundred seven for the Iowa &tate College fathers 
and mothers , respectivel y, and forty- nine and ninety-three 
for the Prumnel court fathers and mothers . 
It is of interest to record that the order of these 
differences is the same as was fo ,d for the test scores 
(Table): Iowa $,tate College mothers , Pammel court mothers, 
Iowa State College fathers , and Pammel Court fathers . 
Tabl e 12 shows the experiences parents _had had with 
children before becoming a parent . The percentage of par-
ents who had these experiences and the average number of 
experiences per subject are also shown in the table . 
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Table 12 . Experiences with Chlldren 
Experiences : Fa the:rs : Mothars :Total:Per-
:I.S. C. :P . t; . :'I'otaI : I .5 . ~. :P . c'! . tToiaI: :cent 
Care of eh ild 
in Home Manage-
ment House 8 4 12 12 6 . 0 
Nursery School 
Observe.t1on l l 2 10 15 25 27 13. 5 
Nursery School 
or Kindergarten 
Teach1ng 4 8 12 12 6 . 0 
Grade S.Chool 
Teaching l l 7 14 15 .., .o 
Sunday School 
Teaoh1ng 8 8 16 16 32 40 20. 0 
Care of Chlld 5 3 8 18 2'7 45 53 26 .• 5 
Youth Organ-
1zat1on ll 12 23 15 12 27 50 25 .. 0 
Total 25 17 42 78 89 167 209 
Averag e nwaber 
o.f ex per 1 enc es . 
per subject .58 . 29 . 42 l . Bl 1. 56 1 . 67 1.04 
Twenty- five mothers had made observations 1n nursery 
schools; twelve mothers had had some experience with a chil d 
in a home management. house; and twelve mothers ha d had ex-
perience teaching in nm.•.se.i.'Y school or kindergarten . Except 
for the two fathers who had observed in nursery school, none 
of the fathers h ad had any of these contac ts w1th young 
children. 
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Th1rty-:f'1ve mo,thers andne1ght fathers had. eared for 
ch ildren in a-ome capacity before having children or t h eir 
own . Caring for ch ildren a.s baby sitters., end earing for 
younger sibling s and relatives were included in t heir ex-
periences . Twenty- seven mothers and twenty- three fathers had 
worked with ol.der ell1ldren 1n various youth organizations , 
as Boy Scout and 4H Cl ub leaders, and Camp Fire Girls coun-
selor . The study credits one hundred sixty-seven experiences 
v:1.th ch ildren to mothers and forty- t 10 experiences to fathers . 
It appears that m<)thers had almost four times as many ex-
periences with children a s fathers. It may be observed from 
'11able 12 that the groups on the basis o.f d1f.ferencea 1n 
number of experiences, are as follows: Iowa State College 
fathers and mothers ., twenty• five and seventy- eight , re-
spectively,, and Pammel court fathers and mothers, s eventeen 
and eighty- nine., respectivel y . On the baa is of average 
number o:t' e.xper1encea· ·pet• subject, the order of these differ• 
enc es 1s the same as was found for the test scores (Table 4) 
and for the number of courses studied (Tab1e ll);s Iowa State 
College mothers , 1.81 experiences with ehildren; Prunmel Court 
mothers , 1. 56 experiences; Iowa State College fathers., . 58 ; 
and Pamme l Court fa.thel's ,. . 42. 
Th1rty- n1ne percent of the parents . twenty- 3e "IJ'en peree:at 
of the fathers and tv,e l ve pe1"cent of the mo t hers, report ed 
that they had had none of the courses bearing some relation 
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to children and none of the experiences involving eonta.ots 
with young chi ldren. 
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DISCUSSION 
The two hundred subjects in the 1nvest1gat1on do not 
represent a statistical sample , but constitute a f1n1te 
population. All f indings pertain only to this select group ; 
therefore, no conclusions can be drawn for other populations. 
Tests for significant values 1n terms oi' test scores were 
considered 1mappropr1ate for a finite population. 
It is of interest that higher percentag es of correct 
responses were made on the items pertaining to emotional and 
social development than on items related to physical develop-
ment , the area here probably greatest emphasis has been 
p laced in child development until recent years . The nature 
·or the items, to a certain degree, may account for these 
findings. In some instances several items contained the 
game thought expressed in d1ff erent ways . Some of the 1 tams 
classified under emotional development ere concerned with 
helping the ch 1ld feel secure and adequate . This principle 
is frequently discussed 1n popular reading on the subject 
of child development and mental hyg iene. The items classified 
under physical development were not t hose pertaining to the 
physical care of the child such as sleep and toilet tra1n1ng . 
Parents' lack of in.formation on ltems classified under 
1nd1v1dual differences and knowle e and understanding indi-
cate some areas of need in child guidance and parent education. 
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Parents tend to consider as objectionable behavior in 
children those types of behavior which are tabooed as adult 
behavior a uch a.s thumb sucking and p laying w1 th the geni tale . 
Fathers need more experiences with children and more of 
the courses in schools which might have some bearing on the 
unders tanding of children. Although 1nad.equate preparation 
1s made for parenthood, it appears that more of t h e courses 
offered in school which bear some relation to children are 
made accessible to girls than to boys. Likewise, g lrl.s have 
more opportun1t1es to make contacts with young er ch ildren 
t han boys . This may in some measure explain the higher 
scores made by mothers than fathers on the test.. The homes 
from which the parents come and t h e attitudes 01' t heir 
parents tows.rd them have had a s1gnifieant influence in 
developing their attitudes toward their c hildren. This fact 
can help account for the fathers' ability to make high 
.seores on the test without having any formal training re.-
lated to the un erstanding of c h11 ren or experiences with 
c hildren before becoming a parent . 
The subjects 1n the investigation represent a highly 
select group with respect to educational backgrounds . It 
is probable that some of t he parents c hecked what they be• 
l ieved their attitudes shou1d be rather than wh at 1t exactly 
was . •?he data. analyzed cannot be considered as evidence 
of practices o.f parents 1n dealing with their ohildren. 
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Hovever, it is true that attitudes affect and direct the 
individual's behavior . 
Th1s study 1n no way mea.eures the practices of parents 
with their children or the behavior of" the children in the 
nursery school or the home . Interesting studies might be 
made by comparing: 
(1) the professed attitudes of parents and prae.tices 
used in dealing with their chi l dren 
(2)' the attitudes of parents and the behavior of 
children in nursery sch ool 
(3) the attitudes of parents and behavior or children 
in the home., 
Other poss1bi l 1t1es for further studies might be: 
l . Comparisons of attitudes of parents in various 
soe 1o- eeonom1c l evels. 
2 . Compari sons of attitudes of parents in differ.ent 
types of oomrnun1 ties other than a college community. 
3. Comparisons o.f attitudes of parents with their 
childhood experiences. 
Limitations of the Study 
The test may not be a true picture of attitudes for 
the reason previously cited. More data on the background 
of the subject 1,vould have been worthwhile . The writer real-
ized the need for more extensive information concerning the 
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subjects • experiences 1th children. Attitudes of parents 
toward children a.re influenced by their childhood experi-
ences . No information on the subject's background or child-
hood was ava1labl-e for this· investigation. The investigator 
had no 1nformat1on concerning the amount or the k1nd of read-
ing the parents had done on the subject of child development . 
Articles 1n current per1od1cals would1 no doubt• help to 
increase one's knowledge of child behavior . 
Consideration should be given the fact that parents made 
rather hasty responses to the test items even though no time 
limit was set on the test . In many cases the parents were 
expressing opinions about statements to which they have 
g iven little thought even t hough they are actively engaged 
in the process of rearing children. 
According to the cr1ter1a for writing attitude statements 
set up by Wang (29} some of the statements 1n S,tedman's test 
(Appendix) would fall to qualli'y . Some of these statements 
are long for test items . In a fe instances the meaning of 
the statement is vague . Some statements are ambiguous in 
meaning which makesmore than one interpretation possible . 
In one item two thoughts are expressed. Several parents com-
mented that they were unable to answer certain items because 
age level wae not established. 
The investigator was impressed with the eordis.l response 
and cooperation given by the parents to t h,e investigation. 
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The num-ex•ous comments and questions from the parents gave 
ev1denee of their interest !n the subject of child behavior . 
On savera.l oeeas1ons the w-r1ter was asked to express her 
opinion with regard to a oerta1n item. Many or the parents 
were interested 1.ri knowing how the test would be scored. 
Several parents asked for the answer as given in the score 
key to certain specific items while other parents were ln-
terested in finding out the items on hieh they as mother 
and father in a family disagreed. 
It ~ras interesting to note that in cases where ques-
tions were asked both the father and the mother part1c1pat ed 
in the discussion. Fathers .and-mothers exhibited seemingl y 
an equal amount of interest 1n the test and the subject of 
ehlld behavior . 
some of the parents' comments were especially interest -
ing . Many pa.rent s made the following comment or one s1m1l ar: 
"We should be interested in this even if we are not . " "I'-d 
never thought about that since our ohi l d!~en haven1 t reached 
that s tage yet ., " Su-0h a statement indicated that the parent 
was uninformed about the approaching stage 1n h1s chi l d ' s 
devel opment . 
Several parents ere surprised to find that the score 
key ' s response to Item 64 was one of disagreement. "Children 
1n the same family should be treated identically by the 
parents. " When the writer gave her interpretation of the 
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item to :ihow t h.at children respond and rea-ct differently to 
discipline a.nd aff ection, the eomment was made,. nI v1as only 
t h inking about clothes and toys. " &uch a :remark, thinking 
in terms of only the material, evidences a rather superf icial 
and limited understanding of parent- child relationsh ips . 
Although it would be unwise to attempt to craw definite 
a nd final. conclusions about the c hild's home and background 
after one brief visit in the home , the writer believes that 
ma.11.y indications of acc -eptance of the parental role and 
general atmosphere of the home are visible even 1n a single 
visit ., ,:-he writer was surprised to find that in some of the 
homes whe,re young ch ildren lived there were absolutely no 
evidences that ohild1•en were living in these homes . The 
writer was not impressed with t he immaculate and meticulous 
housekeeping achievement of the mother, but rather concerned 
about the strain a tension that must be 1nfl1cted upon the 
ch i l dren. In other homes, wagons • tricycles• dolls• blocks 
and fingerprints were 1n v1ew1 which made one feel that the 
atmosphere was a l ittle more rel axed where t he chi l dr en wei-e 
concerned. 
The interest manifested by the parents in this investi-
gation indicates a need for worthwhile study and discussion 
groups 1n child development and parent education. 
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SUMMARY AND FINDINGS 
The three purposes of the study ,,ere: ( l ) to oompal'"e 
the knowledge of and attitudes toward child behavior possessed 
by fathers and mothers ; (2) to eompare the information pos-
sessed by parents with the thinking of the experts in the 
field of child development ; (3) to determine if courses 
studied :tn school and the experiences with children before 
becoming a parent affect the subjeot•s attitudes and informa-
tion . 
The subj ecta for t he investigation were two hundred 
parents; one hundred fathers and one hundred mothers, whose 
children were enrolled 1n the Iowa State College or the 
Fammel Court Nursery Siehools. 5tedman's Purdue University 
Attitude:3 Toward Child Behavior If.est was administered to the 
father and the mother in their home by the investigator . 
Parents indicated their agreement or disagreement with the 
one hund~ed forty- three items invol ving various phases of 
e h lld behavior, and checked a personal de.ta sheet used for 
the purpose of securing information regarding the subject's 
education and experiences with children other than his own. 
The tests were scored on a three point scal e: disagree. 
undecided , and agree . One point as given for each response 
that was made on the same side of a.greement w1th the score 
key. Mean scores for the entire group of subjects, and for 
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fathers and mothers were computed. Items were clasa.1f 1ed. 
into eight categories: discipl ine , 1nd1v1dual differences , 
social, emotional , physical , self- expression, understanding 
and knowledge, and sex ,. Percentage of correct responses 
g iven :for• each item and the average percentage of correct 
responses made on the total number of items in each category 
were computed . 
Analyses were made to determine : 
l. Items most frequent l y missed; items least 
frequently missed .• 
2 . Items on which father and mother within a 
family disagreed.. 
3 . Items on which responses of fathers and mothers 
varied in a noticeabl e degree . 
4 . Educ.ational backgrounds of parents. 
5 . Parents • experiences with children other than 
their own. 
Findings are pr-esented as fol l ows: 
Mothers as a group seem to have a better grasp of in-
formation reg arding child behavior than fathers , as 1s indi-
cated by the mean scores made on the test . Mean scores made 
by both groups of mothers exc eeded the mean scores made b'1 
the corresponding group of fathers , and scores made by both 
groups of mothers exceeded the mean scores made by either 
group of father s. 
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Agreiement between parents and eJEPerts tended to be 
highest c,n items regarding emotional and soe1al behavior . 
Greatest disagreement between pa.rents and experts tended to 
be in arEias regarding d1sc1pl1ne,, individual differences~ sex, 
knowledge, and understanding . 
Par,mts favo1 .. ed stricter dise1pline than the experts, 
and fathers seemed to favor stricter d1selpl1ne than the 
mothers . 
Fathers and mothers within a. family indicated greatest 
disagree111ent on items pertaining to discipli ne . 
Mothers had .studied almost twioe as many courses b earing 
some relation to children as :f'ather·s. 
Mothers had almost four times as many experiences with 
children b efore having children 0£ their own as fathers . 
Although experiences are related to scores 1n terms of the 
average , such experiences offer little 11' any predictive value 
to the size of the score . 
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Dear Nursery School Parents, 
420 Ash Avenue 
Ames, Iowa 
July 3, 1948 
For a study I am planning to make in child development, 
I would like to secure some information from you. Would you in-
dicate your attitudes toward certain phases of child behavior on 
a test? All scores will be anonymous. 
Since bot h father and mother will be included in this 
study, I would like to give the test at a time when it is convenient 
for both parents to take the test. 
I will contact you later for an appointment. 
Sincerely yours, 
Katherine Stewart 
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PERSONAL DATA 
1. Do you have brothers? · no. Sisters? no. 
2 . Last year of schooling completed _________ _ 
3. Have you had any experience with a child before becoming a · 
parent? If so, check: 
Care of a child in a Homo Management House 
Nursery School observation 
Nursery School teaching 
Grade School teaching 
Sunday school teaching 
Care of a child other than own 
Any other experience 
Youth organizations: 
Boy Scout leader 
Girl Scout leader 
Y.:M.C.A. leader 
Ca ~2fire Girls leader 
Ca:.r,p Counselor 
4-H Club leader 
4. Have you ever been a member of a child study group? 
Yes No 
---
5. Chock following courses you have taken: 
Psychology: general cM.ld 
---
adolescent other 
--- ---
Education Family relations 
---
Home Economics: child development 
---
nursery school 
education other 
---- ---
Children: Boys, no. 
---
Girls, no. __ _ 
ages_ ages __ 
I'URDUE UNIVERSITY 
ATIITIJIES TOWARD QUID BFlIAVIOO 
EXFERIMENTAL EDITIC~ 
Louise A, Stedman 
&li tie·d by H H, Rerrmers 
Below are a number of statements about which opinions are know1to d i ffer , Please indicate what 
1r opinion of each statement is by writing in the appropriate number , If you "strongly agree " 
th the statement , write in 5 , if you are 'undecided '\ write in 3 " Answer ail the items, 
Use this ~ca1e 1°strongiy disagree , 2 disagree, J ~undecic:led ; 4 ~ agree; S0 strongly agree , 
A child should be given an opportunity to assist in the selection of h is ctoth i ng, •• ,00000 1,--
The promise of a materiai rew~i&, su~h a3 money or a toy, is a desirabl e practia: • 
to encourage a chii..id to do better )\) •JV o )•OGOV 1)0 ooo oooooto091!10000000000 2 o--
If a child refuses to eat , he shoujd be mad~ to eat before leaving the table ,, ,,,.,,o••••• 3 o--
A chi id must be taught by experience that. he actullli iy gains more in satisfaction from being 
v.enerous .Z..hen fro,.... 'be~nR s~~f.1~,,_, o ,,\))nu " ooooooooovoo•c:ioo~oooooooooooo 4 o--
Prai se is more effect:i.ve than biarTC in dealing with chi.tdren, • 000•0000000000000000•000 •00 5.--
A left 0 handed child should not be urged 'l:o become rightohanded 0, 0 00 ooo ""'''""''""" 6.--
For correcting bad posture , p roper exercise is more effective then scolding •• ,,,, •• , ••••••• 7 ,~ 
Instead of criticising e chi1d for doing something incorrectly, help him to do it correctly 8 .--
It is better to provide a yot..:ng child with inexpensive toys wh i ch he can investiage 
thor ough ly , and can make into various things, then to buy him expensive toys t hat he must 
take care of end keep in their originai form, ooo• ,.,, v " •••••••••••••00000 9.--
The mother who taiks and gurgies (not hHby talk) to her child will develop a child with 
f i ner speech which will be deveioped more quickjy than the mother who is relatively siient , 10,--
A child should be encouraged to'' show off" for visitors. O·,•o• oo•o••oo••••"•••• ll.--
A child should be taught that ~t is best never to fight oo••o• •• 00000 •••••o•••o ,,,,,,,12.--
It is more effective toteach chi dren such things as qui~tness of speech , consideration 
for others and penonai deaniiness by exampi.e than by talking about ihem,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,. 13.--
If a chi id is alone too much, he fails to iearn ho~r to get a~ong with peopieoo••••••••••••o l4.--
0rganizing clubs in childhood should~ encour8ged rather than d i scouraged,,,,o•••••••••o•o lSo--
It is i mport an t to take account of the chi~d ' s own rhythm in f~xing the time that elapses 
between feedings and then to vary the schedui~ es the child grows older , 00 00000 ooooooooo l6 . ~­
Children shou id be taught to want to work Tether than having to be forced to do it ,,,,,,,,, 17.--
At an ea rl y age chi. idren shouM be giv1m an opportunity to a'!lsociate with persons outside 
the fami.Vy gYoup,.,) o1ooooooo<iooooo<>ooooo 000000 000000000 18 6 -
Ch!idren shouid be aliowed to settie· thei~ own dliff~~ence~ provided no one is phys icaiiy 
oir ermtiona.t~y hull"t o 0<010 ol-o o ·~o oo-> .,o oot> :i "''·"oo oooooooooooooooooooooooooo l9 o--
A chi ld ' s hands shou.i.d not be heid down whiie he is being fedooo•••••••ooooo••••••••••••ooo 20.--
A child needs tc ieall'n when , what and how \to fiight •. , ,.vo•oo> .,,,,,,,, •• 000•0••••••00000000 21 .--
When a ch iid is p.iaying games with an adult the chUd shouid usual .i.y be excused from 
following the iru!es of the game and be permitted to w&n, •• •••••••0•••••••0000000000000000 22 .--
A child should be _.encomraged to develop hobbi es •• oou oo•o• •••o••••• 000000•••••0•••••••• 23 .--
A suitable piece shouid be provided for toys and the chUd should be expected to keep 
them there when t hey are not ~dng used •• ,. u O .) 0 O O O Cl ".l O O O O O Q 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 6 J. f>O 0 0 0 0 \) 0 0 24 0 --
Associating with other chiidren from Vall'ious economic and social i eve ls contll'ibutes to 
a child 0 s deve loixnento.;iC' 0"00 0000.,;l(IQOO OOOOC.00 (.'0 000 VOOOOnOOOO\t0000v0000000000 25 o -
In America chiidren's early habits are directed almost enti r ely by women"'''''''''''''''''' 26.--
When a child disobeys he should be sent to his room unti.i. he is willing to o~~··•••••••••o 27,~­
Children should be discouraged from asking questions about seX oouoooooooooooooooooooooooooo 28o--
If a child lies, the cause foll' his .i.ying shouid be investigated ,,,,,. 00000•••••••••••••••• 29 ,~ 
The best procedure for a parent in handHng a chiid"s temper tantruns is calmness ,, .. ,,,, .. JO,--
~ in fan t should be allowed some freedom in dabb.i.ing· and splashing with food at meal time •• 31 .--
Nhen a child wants to bang and throw things he should be provided with safe and 
!lp~opriat.e opportunit i es to do SOuooo oooooi:i 0 oo·~o. 01)0C1oo<>e; ooooooooooooeoo ou•ocooooooo 32 o--
\ baby should not be restricted from sucking his thumb but given lots'of affection and 
ittentionooo u oo ooooaoo 0 0 ) 0 0 0 0 0 Q {, 0 u 0 0 <;I 0 0 0 0 .., 0 Ci 0 0 0 0 0 0 I) 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 330 --
------~-~-------~------5 
'o 
o2o 
Open discussion of tragic events is better than shieiding a child from the truth ••••••••••• 34.--
It is not a good practice to compare a child with other children white he is present ....... 35 .--
A child should be shamed for masturbatingoooooooooooooooooonooooooooooaooooooooo ooooooooooa36o~­
A good pract ice when a child misbehaves is to send ~im to bed •••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• ,37,~­
If a child has lied , he should be told he is a liar and the · seriousness of the offense 
expla ined to him o o o o o o o o o o o o o ,, "o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o a o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o Q o o o o o o o o o o 38a--
If necessary , in order to insure his eating the correct food, a child should he bribed 
or coaxed to eat o 0 0 0 0 Cl 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,, .., 0 (.I 0 <l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 \) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o39a--
A child should be given opportunities · to experi-ence succeSS oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 40.--
A child needs to be taught not to interrupt when adults are talking, , •••••••••••••••••••••• 41 . ~­
Babbling develops free ~ay of all vocal mechanisms of the child,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, •••••••• 42.~­
A chi]d should be free to use e i ther h i s right or left hand,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, •••••••••••• •• •• 43 .--
'Ihe prob]em is not how to keep children from working too hard and thus prevent fatigue , but 
to teach them to rest when they are tired and to relax after · emotional exciterrent •••••• ,,,, 44 , __ 
A dull child · ~houid cover the·same material in school as a normal child except at a 
slower rate o o o o l• o o v v o o o v o o o o o v o o o o o o o a ova a o a o a o o., a a o a o o a o a a o a o a o a a o a a a o a a a o o a a o o a., o o o a a a o a a 45 0 --
Playing with the gen i tals by a small child is not harmful but is an important part of the 
child ' s development and he should be allowed the experience · without a feeting of guilt .0000 46.--
Chiidren ·should not be. taught to repress their emotions but to express them in sociaJly 
approved and adequate ( methods 0 0 () " a 0 v 0 0 0 0 .) 0 {• 0 (I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 7 0 --
putting a child into situat ions in which he experiences success helps to reduce his 
feet in gs 0 f shyness ' and inadequacy;, 0 0 () a'o 0 0 (, <) 0 (; 0 l,l 0 u 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 I) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 48 0 --
If a child shows fee~ , make spo~t of the si~uation and jaugh at the child •••••••••••••••••• 49 .--
A child should he cornpi i mented when he has done something well ., •••••• ,u •••• , •••••••••••••• 50.--
A child who spend:¥ an undue amount of time day0 dreaming wUJ be helped by being told that 
he should not day~ dreamo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (/ 0 u 0 n 0 0 0 (,l 0 0 0 0 0 I) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (J 0 0 0 0 0 11 Sl o--
A chiid should be made to at~end church serviceS O·oooo~ooooooooooooooooooooOOQOOOOOOoooooooo 52o-­
Most young childr'en have too few·con'ltact:s with mei1 ·ooooooaoooooooooaoooooooooooooaoooooooooo 53 .:i --
It is a1U right to teil a chi1d a policeman o r bogeyman will get him unless he obeys ,,,,,,, 54 .--
A child should be made to feel ashamed of his misbehavior ,,,,,,"''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 55.~ 
A child should he put in a dark iroom for punishment ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ••• 56.--
Speciai ciasses should be p~ovided · f~r the du~l as we~i as for the superior· students,,, ,,, , 57 .--
Laughing at him is a suitable way of ridding· a · child of his fear of the da rk ••••••••••••• ,. 58 . --
A parent should express · frequent affection · for his chijd,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ••• 59.--
A .child may be perfectly honest in one · situation and cheat in another ........... ;":· ........ 60.--
Parents · should provi de pets for their children · and · supervise · their care , ••••••••••••••••••• 61 .--
Discipline ,· appl.iftnces or medicine shoutd be used to stop a child from· sucking his · thumb; .. 62 .--
A child should be taught to enjoy his music and prac.tice so that · he wil I get a thritl from 
p.laying a · tiny tune,not so that he will become a "great player "oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 63 . --
Children in the same family should be treaterl identically by the parents ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, •• 64 .--
The chi id should help make plans and be a11owed · to help prepare for · the new· baby;,,,,,,, ••• 65.~ 
Children should be expected to· take part · in· family · and community affairs ooooooooooooooooooo 66.--
A chi.id should he punished for swearing~oaaaoaooaoaoaoaooooooooooaaoao~•ooooacea•o•ooocoooao 67.--
A child who has received sufficient approval · from · his parents · is in turn more likely to 
give approva l to his chi ldren o o o o o o o o o o a o. Q o o o o o o o o fl o o o o o o. o o Q o fl o o o o o o o a o o o o o o o o o o o o o o -o o. o o 680 --
Elimination of emotional tensions in the home corrects much misbehRvror in chiJdren ••••••• , 69.~­
A parent should make a special effort to cultivate companionship· \\llth the · child •• , ••••••••• 70.--
A child should be encouraged to bring his friends · to his home,,, , • • , ••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 71.---
It is good discipline to make children do unpleasant things • •• , ••••••••••• , •• , •••••••• , •••• 72,--
The use of fear in child tra i ning is extremely dangerous, ,,,,,,,,, •••••• • •••••••• •••••••••• 73.--
A child who spends an undue amount of time daybdreaming should be given opportunities to 
achieve real successes ; •• " •• , •• ,.,.,., ••••• , ••• , •••••• ,., •••••• ,., ••• ,., •• , •• , •• ,, . , •• ,.,,, 74.--
A child should be encouraged to develop his own means of entertainment rather than be 
entertained by others ~ 0 0 0 0 0" 0 <> 0 0 0 (J 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. Cl! 0 0 o.o 0 e 0 0 0 0 . Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 fl 0 0 0 •• 75 0--
A child who · does· not respond· i rrmediateiy when· called shouic't be punished·.-. ... ,, ............. 76.--
Family entertainments should be planned in which the child can take part. •• ,, •• , ••••••• ,.,. 77 . --
0 - · 
Children should be allowed to part i cipate in the discussion and solution of 
f ami 1 y pr d:> 1 ems 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 ., 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 6 0 
A child should be made to rea!Jize that the parent is '" boss '~ ••• ,, •• ., •• ,. •• ,, ..... 
A child ' s likes and dislikes should be taken into consideration when planning 
f ami 1 Y mea 1 s o ~ o o o a o " a a o a " a o co o ') o o o ,, o o o o o Q o o o ·~ a Cl o o o , o a o o o o o o o a o o o o o o a o ., o • o o o • a a ., ., , , o o 
A child should be gi ven a regular ailowance , 0 ,.,, ••••• ,,,,,,,,.,, 0 ,.,, •• ,,,,;, ••••• 
A child should be included in the famiiy planning for charity and gifts •••••••••• •• 
A child under 6 years of age i s too young to be given any resµ>nsibility ,, ••••••••• 
Withdrawing of JX' ivileges is a more suitab.le means of disciplining a child than 
whipp i ng o a o o o o o o o o o o o o a o o ".'I) o o o o o o o o o o "o o a a o o o o o a a o o o o.., o o o o o o a o o o o o o o o o o o o a o. o. o o o o o 
By strict ly following a feeding schedule which does not f i t a particular child, a 
a mothe r, instead of teaching regularity in eating , may be teaching the child to be 
erootiona! l y tense a o o o o a o o o a o o o o o a a o o o "o o o ... o o o o o a o a a tl Q o a o a o o a o a a o o a a o o o o o o o o o o o a o o o o. 
The child must be taught to assume responsibility within the limits of his abilities 
and expell" .iences a o o o o o o o o (' o ·a o o o o "o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
The most effective way of teaching a child confidence is to give him opportunities 
and pract i ce in making h is own judgments ,, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (I\) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 \) 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
01.e rgexciting and over0 stimulating play should be limited ••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• , 
A child should be puryished for misbehavior by being sent to bed without food , ••• • , •• 
One of the first steps in treating thumb sucking and nail biting is to make the 
chiid comfortable and f r ee from eriticismuoooooooooooooooooopoo&oooooooooooooooooooo 
Parents should know how children deve]op physically , mentally and emotionally and 
their influence i n this deve i opment , to help them be better parents ••••••••••••••••• 
Work e:xpe!'ience is valuab.ie1 in child deveiopment ooooooooooooooooooeooooooooooooooooo 
The most effective type of motivation i s an att i tu:le in the child which makes him 
want to do the acceptabie 1 thing ... o o o o u o o o o () o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o" o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
A young child ncrmally cannot keep his attent i on on any one task for as long a 
pe ll" i od as an 01 c:e it chi 1d0 0 () 0 0 0 0 o' 0 0 0 0 0 0 v 0 0 0 0 u 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 " 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A child shou1d be encouraged to feel that he can be successful in something ••••••••• 
No child can be left to make an independent decision •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
It is more i mportant that a child be emot ionally well adjusted than that he do 
super i or work in schoo 1" o o o o o (Io o o o ~ o o" o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o "o o o o o o o o.," o o o o e o o o o o o o o o 
Tab1e manners 11re less important than t he attitude that eating is a thorough.ly 
_pleA.sant process o o" o u o o o o C' ... :i o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o" o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o Cito ci o o o o o o 
If a child is hungry when he is fed he will then be likely to take his food without 
protest o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o " o o ~ o o o o o o ,, o o o () o o o o o o ,, o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o " o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
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93,-
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95 . -
96.-
97.-
98 . -
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A child may be quite unskilled i n one area and sti11 do well in others ,,,,,,,, •••••• 100. 
It is ·natural for children to be curious About sex,.,,,.,, ••••••• ,., •• , ••••• ,, •••• ,. lCll'.--
A child ' s inattent i on may result because the parents give too many orders ••••••••••• 102.--
A child may use refusal of food as a means for gaining attention ••• •••• ••••••• ••••• • 103.--
The attitude of a parent may d~ive a child to do the thing which the parent is 
attempting to help him avoido o o o o o o o o" o o o o o o o o o o o" o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 1040--
Things that are understood are rror e easily learned and r~membered longer ••••••.•••••• 105.--
Children of the same age should be expected to meet similar standards ,, ••••••••••••• 106.--
Conscience i s developed in the child before he is 5 or 6,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,.,,,,,,, 107 .~~ 
Racial pre j udi ces i n children are usua lly the result of the attitu:le of parents and 
other adul ts .o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o ~" o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 108 0--
The , best preparation for sexual adjustments in later life is the cultivation of 
wholesome personality relationships between children ••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• 109.--
A bossy and aggress i ve child may be trying to hide a feeling of inferiority,. ....... UlO .--
Some chi ldren are not able to learn as much or as rapidly as others .. , .. , ......... •• 111.-
Atti tudes and personal i ty of parents contribute more to the develop~nt of a child's 
personality than do the external features of h i s environment .,, ••••••••••••••••••••• 
A child with superior mental ability is apt to be emotionally unstable •••••••••••••• 
Children of the same age should show the same degree of physical and mental maturity 
Bowlegs are generally the result of inadequate diet oooooooooooooooooooooo oo••······· 
112. -
113.-
114.-
115.-
- r i -
A child ' s stuttering may be due t o emotional tension in the home,,,,,,, •• •••• ••• ••• ••• • • 
Children learn that certain acts may be used to control adults ............. ••••••• •• ... 
116.-
117.-
Finicky eat i ng may be due to some cause unrelated to food •• , ••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• 118.--
Jt is natural for a child to be active . If he is not he is either sick or has been 
i nh i bi t ed o ., ., o ., o o o o o o .. o o o • o o o Q o • o o o o • o o o o o o o " • o o o o o o • (I o • ., •• o o o o o " o o o o •••• o ••••• o ••• • • • o • • 119 . --
In attempting to stop a bad habit parents may fix the attention of the child on the 
habit and thus i ntens i fy i t oo o o o o o o o o o o o o (Io o o o o o o o. o o o o o o. o o o. o • • o •• o • • o o o •••••• o •••• o •• 120.--
Children should understand that there may be more than one way to do something but that 
there may be one best way o o o o o. o o o o o o o o o o o. o o o. o o •• o •• o, o o o o o. o. o. o o o •••• o •••• , •• o •••••• 121 . --
Probably one of the chi ef causes of i n j urious fat i gue in children is the constant 
nagging to whi ch they are so conmon J y sub j ected oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 0001 1220--
Masturbat i on in i tse l f i s not harmfu l but grea t harm comes from worrying over supposed 
i 11 effects o o o o o o o o o o o o ... o o o o o o o o., o o o o o o I,. o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o. o o o o o o o o o (Io o. o o. o. o ••• o 123 . --
11'ie chil d who i s phys i ca ll y and emot i ona ll y well wil l eat well •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 124.--
A chil d may be ser i ously maladj usted and sti l l be consi dered a model child by his parentsl25 .--
Par ents may have att i tudes which c aus e i ntense r i valry among brothers and sisters , which 
i n turn profoundly affec t s t he i nd i v i dua l chil d ' s outlook on life ••••••••••••••••••••••• 126.--
A ch i ld ' s abi l i t y to get a l ong wi th o t hers may be i mproved by his attending nursery 
sch<><> l o o o o o o o o o " o o o • o o • o o o o o (I o o o ., o o o ,, o o o o o o o o o o o " • " " o o " o o o o " o o " o " o •• o o •• o o " • " o o o " • o o o o o • 127. --
An ac t i ve ch i ld has mo r e promi se of deve l opment to normal adulthood than a listless childl28 .--
Secur i ty i n the affec tion of adul t s i s hi ghly i mportant to the child ' s happiness and 
norma l deve l oi:xnen t o o o o o o" u o o o .. o o" o o o o o o o o a o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o a o o o o o., o o., •••• o., o •• o • o o 129 o --
A child ' s ability t o do the ri ght t h in g depends not on l y on his knowledge of what is 
0 
" ri ght 'I) but upon h i s emo t i ona 1 st ab i 1 i t yo • o o o o o o o o o o o o • ., o o o " o a o • o o o o o " t! o o o e o o • o o o o o e • o o o 130 . --
A chil d ' s exper i ence of affec ti on i n the home envi ronment may have an important 
i nf l uence upon t he deve lopment and express i on of h i s own affection for others ••••••••••• 131 .--
Chil d r en must l earn sympa t hy fo r t he vi ewpoi n t of others •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 132. --
A chil d ' s i dea ls have t o be near enough h is conduct for h i m to fee l that he has some 
chan ce of a t tain i ng t hem o 0 .... 0 0 0 0 0 (I 0 0 Cl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Cl 0 0 0. 0 0 Cl 0 0 0 0 0 Cl 0 0 0 0 Cl 0 o·o 0 0 0 0 Cl 0 0 0. 0 0. 0. 1330--
Chil d r e~ who have superi o r ment a l abili ty a r e usua ll y infer i oT in mechan i cal ability,,,, 134 .--
Learn i ng to ge t a l ong wi t h people i s a s much a part of education as , for example , 
1 ea r n i ng to be a good scient i st o o o o o o .. "o o o,, o o o o o o. o o o. o. o. o o o o o o o o o o o o. o. o o., o o o o o o . o o •. • 13 5 . --
Wha t appea r s to be un t ruth ful nes s may mean t hat t he ch il d mi sunderstands or is unable 
t o di st i ngu i sh between the fanc i ed and the r eal •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• 136 .--
A chil d pays litt le a tten tion to whe t her h i s parents are o r are not happy with each 
other o o o o o o o o o o o ., "' o o o o o o o o o o o o o o • o o o o o g o o o o o o o o o • o " o o o o o o o o o o e "o o o o • o o o •• o • o •• o o o • o • o o o o 13 7 o --
A chil d shou ld be so contented a t home t hat he i s unhappy away from home •••••••••••••••• 138 .--
A chi ld ' s mi sbehavi or may be due to fami ly d i scord i n the home,,, ••••••••••••••••••••••• 139 .--
A child ' s ear l ies t fo rmul at i on of what is r i ght and wrong is largely determined by 
t he ru l es ] a i d down by h i s e l de i" So,, 0 uooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo•o•o 140 .--
Chi idren i n the same famil y have the same envi ronment ••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• 141 .--
Most parents can recognize serious ma l ad j ustmen t s when they develop i n their children,,, 142.--
Earl y home li fe appears to be t he s i ngl e mo s t powerfu l factor in shaping an individual ' s 
per~onal i ty pat t e r ns o o o o o o o o ooo o oo o o o o o o o o oo o oo" oo o o o o o o o. o ooo •o o o. o o. o o o. o o o• ••• o. o • • o o 143. --
